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Exclusive mediation of exploitation of an innovative valve development - Perfect
against Legionella - including minimal dead space, best flushing behavior etc.

Dear potential buyer ,

the mediation includes consulting to exploit the development, with purchase, licensing,

sales and market analysis and for the marketing etc.

The technical frame data with pressure-, functions- and fluid-spectra show the expert

clearly which extensive application possibilities and potential for substitution is given in

this new valve development. The new valves can be manually operated, pneumatically or

electromotively controlled.

The main application areas are building technology, as the valve is perfectly designed

against Legionella - including a minimal dead space, an extremely good rinsing behavior

and the highest kV values in the market per dimension. Next the industry with the fields of

automotive, biotechnology, chemistry, food and beverage, electroplating, semiconductor,

pharmaceutical, process engineering, water treatment etc

.

There are already a number of production-ready engineering drawings, a number of

working prototypes and flow test results.
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We can speak about an extract, a total license or other forms of exploitation.

The developer of the valve may offer the acquirer of exploitation rights, if desired, a

number of additional services, including further development of the previously

designed product ranges, samples production in various materials for defined

applications and production planning

Enclosed you will find an offer in the form of a purchase order to receive all necessary

information / documents in order to assess the development.

Should you, after careful examination, have interest to buy / exploit the development so

we would like to make an agreement for further consultation, which regulates the fees

for the most part based on performance.

Best regards

Heinrich Hillinger

Hillinger+Partner


